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Abstract

This paper provides an overview of changing climatic context in Kathmandu valley based on the analysis of temperature and rainfall data and perception of local people on key climatic variables. Perceived changes in climate, its impacts on peri-urban agriculture and adaptation strategies practiced by peri-urban farmers were assessed using participatory tools and household questionnaire survey at four peri-urban villages in Kathmandu valley. Temperature in Kathmandu showed an increasing trend while rainfall was erratic with no distinct pattern. The impacts of these changes on agriculture have been primarily negative with increase in crop pests and diseases and decline in the crop production. The adaptive strategies evolved include shifts in cropping dates, switch towards drought tolerant crop varieties and application of technological inputs to adapt against the increasing climatic stresses. The study found needs of communicating the knowledge and experiences, replicating the successful adaptive practices and intervening to control malpractices to strengthen the adaptive capacity and ensure resilient peri-urban agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION

Climate change is one of the major phenomena that have grabbed special global attention. Climate change is expected to cause an increase in mean annual temperature up to 5 °C in Asia by 2080 (Cruz et al., 2007). Chaulagain (2006) states the climate change in Nepal is going even faster than the global average. Between 1977 and 1994, the mean annual temperature in Nepal is estimated to have increased by 0.06 °C, and is projected to increase by another 1.2 °C by 2030, 1.7 °C by 2050, and 3.0 °C by 2100 (as cited in ADB, 2009). Baidya et al. (2008) found a strong increase in annual rainfall in wet days (> 1 mm) and Joshi et al. (2011) found rainfall is continuously increasing in Kathmandu at a significant rate but majorities of literatures analyzing the rainfall trend over Nepal (Shrestha et al., 2000; Practical Action, 2009) found a lack of long term definite trend in rainfall over Nepal.

A variety of sectors in Nepal are projected to be impacted by ongoing climate variability and change. Agriculture, which is the only available means of livelihood for many of the poor, is one of sector which is expected to be most vulnerable to climate change (WECS, 2011). Climate change will affect agriculture through effects on crops; soils; insects, weeds, and diseases; and livestock (IPCC, 1996). The report published by World Bank in 2007 mentioned that climate change will have far-reaching consequences for agriculture that will disproportionately affect poor and
marginalized groups who depend on agriculture for their livelihoods and have a lower capacity to adapt. The changes in the temperature and rainfall patterns are expected to bring major changes in the farming systems and practices. These are expected to produce far reaching implications to the rural economy and livelihood of the people. Increased water demand and decreased water availability as a result of climate change may adversely affect the society and economy (Brookes et al., 2010).

Food and Agricultural Organization in 2008 stated the increase in the variability in rainfall increases instability in rain-fed agricultural production. Nepalese agriculture is mainly rain-fed and agricultural productions in both rain-fed as well as irrigated areas are being badly affected due to droughts, flooding, erratic rainfall, and other extreme weather events (WECS, 2011). National Adaptation Programmes of Action (NAPA) prepared by Ministry of Environment of Nepal in 2010 has ranked Kathmandu as the most vulnerable place in Nepal. However, most of the climate change studies in Nepal deal broadly with rural areas (Chapagain et al., 2009; Practical Action, 2009; Chaudhary and Bawa, 2011; Tiwari et al., 2010; NCDC, 2010; Maharjan et al., 2011 and Piya et al., 2012). This necessitates studies focusing on the climate change and its impacts in Kathmandu valley. The urban expansion in the valley towards former rural lands adjacent to edges of urban lands has evolved dynamic peri-urban landscapes; characterized by mixed rural urban features. The agricultural lands in these urban fringes have traditionally been supplier of food to sustain urban livelihood in Kathmandu valley. In addition to ongoing landscape conversions, peri-urban areas in Kathmandu valley are exposed to the risk of unprecedented negative impacts of climate change.

The significance of agriculture in peri-urban Kathmandu is not only limited in maintaining food security for peri-urban residents but also for the rapidly expanding cities. In this context, this paper explores the changes in climate of Kathmandu valley both as shown by climatic records and as perceived by peri-urban inhabitants. Additionally, this paper brings forward the impacts on agriculture as experienced by the peri-urban farmers of Kathmandu valley. Further, it assesses the adaptive strategies that have been adopted by the peri-urban farmers in adapting against the implications of climatic variability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The study was conducted at four different peri-urban village development committees (VDCs) viz. Jhaukhel, Dadhikot, Matatirtha and Lubhu in Kathmandu valley. Jhaukhel covering an area of 5.41 km² is located at the northern flange of Bhaktapur Municipality. The VDC has 7721 inhabitants in 1631 households (CBS, 2012). Dadhikot adjoining to the Thimi municipality in Bhaktapur district covers an area of 6.27 km². The population of this VDC increased from 7244 in 2001 to 11629 in 2011 (ibid) showing an increase by 60.53%. Matatirtha in western part of Kathmandu District is approximately 5 km away from the urban area. It covers an area of 6.19 km² and is inhabited by 1413 households, with total population size of 5982 people. Lubhu VDC is situated at the periphery of Lalitpur district covering an area of 4.76 km², has a population of Lubhu is 10374 (ibid). The four VDCs are on the process of rapid urbanization and represent the peri-urban context of Kathmandu valley in general. (Figure 1)

Method

A mixture of both quantitative and qualitative research approach was used in this study. Participatory research tools were used to gather the qualitative data. These data were collected at household and community level. Series of focus group discussions and household questionnaire survey were conducted to assess perception on climate change, its impacts on agriculture and the adaptation strategies. The multi-stage stratified random sampling technique was adopted during household survey. The aim was to ensure geographical representation from each of the VDCs. Ten percent of the total households were determined as the sample size while social stratification based on caste was followed as the sampling basis. Structured questionnaire was prepared and the survey was conducted with 1164 respondents (a male and a female) at 582 households across the study sites. The information collected was supplemented through reviewed secondary literatures and reports including those published at local level. Rainfall data for seven (Godawari, TIA, Changu Narayan, Naikap, Sankhu, Panipokhari and Khumaltar) and temperature data for four stations (Khumaltar, TIA, Panipokhari and Godawari) within Kathmandu valley were analyzed to understand the long term climatic trends. These stations were selected based on their proximity to the study sites. All the stations except Naikap had data over 30 years and qualified the meteorological data analysis criteria as defined by World Meteorological Organization (WMO, 1966).

RESULTS

Temperature and rainfall trend

The analysis of temperature trend of Kathmandu valley showed the long term average monsoon temperature in the valley ranged between 21.6°C and
23.9°C. Long term average winter temperatures varied between 11.2°C and 12.7°C. The numbers of days with maximum temperature above 30°C was increasing while the number of days with minimum temperature below 0°C was decreasing (Figure 2). The maximum temperature was increasing at 0.05°C per year and minimum temperature at 0.04°C annually. The increase of both maximum and minimum was highest in winter. Table 1 shows the four seasons in Nepal; adapted from those defined by Thapa and Joshi (2011).

Rainfall in Nepal is dominated by summer monsoon rainfall that extends from June to September. This makes monsoon the major cropping season in Nepal. The analysis of rainfall data showed no clear increase in the number and length of dry spells, the number of rainy days and the daily intensity index. At most stations, an increase was found in the number of days in monsoon with rainfall exceeding 50mm per day. There were no significant (based on Seasonal and ordinary Mann-Kendall test) increasing or decreasing trends in total annual rainfall. Seasonal breakdown indicated rainfall decreased mainly in the months October to March which is the period for winter rainfall implying decrease in winter rainfall. Increase in rainfall took place from April to September, except for June. June is the month with the onset of monsoon. This average decrease in June can imply that the onset of monsoon had shifted to later in the season.

**Perceived temperature and rainfall trend**

Increasing trend of temperature was dominant perception. It was expressed through increase in temperature related indicators such as summer and winter temperature, extreme hot summer days, less cold winter and hot days. Farmers noted decline in occurrence of fog and frost during peak winter mornings.

Rainfall was perceived to be declining and occurrence of dry spells was perceived to be increasing. The declining trend was perceived to have started since 1980s which increased progressively in 1990s and 2000s. Decline in number of rainy days and persistence was noted in monsoon rain. Winter and spring rainfall amount as well as number of rainy days were also perceived to be decreasing. Rather than the amount of rainfall, it was the unreliability and erratic rainfall trend perceived as major stress by the peri-urban farmers.

Figure 3 shows the perceived changes in different climatic indicators obtained from household survey.
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Figure 2. The figure shows five year moving average for the annual number of days with temperature above 30°C and number of days with temperature below 0°C. The increasing trend of former and decreasing trend of latter clearly shows increasing trend of hot days.

Table 1. Seasons in Nepal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seasons</th>
<th>Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>December - February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring/Pre-monsoon</td>
<td>March - May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsoon</td>
<td>June - September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall/Autumn</td>
<td>October - November</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Adapted from Thapa and Joshi, 2011)

Figure 3. Changes in different climatic indicators as perceived by peri-urban farmers. Perceived changes in rainfall and temperature were captured using different attributes of temperature and rainfall. The farmers strongly perceived increasing trend in temperature and decreasing trend in rainfall.

Impacts on Agriculture

Paddy and wheat rotation was the most important cropping pattern in the khet (irrigated farm land) and maize and beans in circulation with mustard as winter crop was common in bari (unirrigated terrace land)
across peri-urban Kathmandu. Other crops cultivated during winter included millet, barley, pea, lentil, fava bean. Potato was cultivated as winter crops by the farmers with dependable irrigation service. Other crops cultivated were pulses, garlic, onion, millet, radish and wide range of vegetables.

**Shifting monsoon and effects on monsoon crops**

Prior to 1980s, generally paddy transplantation used to be accomplished by the June with some exceptional years. Declining rainfall in June was resulting delay in the paddy transplanting. Over the years, July had become the peak season for paddy transplanting. In recent decade, peri-urban agriculture was increasingly being rain-fed. Consequently, paddy transplanting was found to be delayed more frequently. It was possible only after the monsoon started in full swing such that the delay of transplanting till August was being common. This delay in paddy transplanting affected ripening and harvesting especially for up-hill farmers which was further disturbing the sowing of winter crops. The ultimate impact was loss in quality and quantity of the potential yields.

Despite increasing rainfall in April and May the farmers commonly perceived the additional water stress for the protection of the nurseries. This was attributed to decline in the rainfall in June, the month of monsoon onset thereby affecting the newly germinated maize and the paddy seedlings in seed bed prepared utilizing pre-monsoon rain. Shift in the peak monsoon rainfall during August and September was further perceived to be the factors affecting the harvestable maize and the paddy growing in the field.

**Declining winter rain and stresses for winter cropping**

The winter crops in the valley were primarily cultivated in rain-fed condition which made them more prone to crop failure due to climatic conundrums. With declining irrigation facility as a result of poor management of irrigation canals, by mid to late 2000s the practice of irrigating wheat was possible only for the farmers along the river banks. Farmers depending on rain remained helpless against dry winter which resulted in the massive decline in wheat yield. Consequently, many farmers stopped cultivating wheat. The limited farmers continuing wheat cultivation were again stressed by increasing temperature and unexpected pre-monsoon rainfall. This was increasing the hardship during the wheat harvest and also reducing the harvestable wheat.

Besides rainless winters, the disturbed monsoon cropping cycle was causing moisture deficit for plantation of winter crops. The delayed paddy harvest led to delayed sowing of winter crops. This caused additional problem for germination of winter crops as the temperature fell below the threshold temperature required for germinating winter crops. Therefore the farmers were left with no option besides leasing out lands or leaving the land fallow.

**Increasing temperature and impacts on crops**

Farmers noted both positive and negative impacts of increasing temperature. A positive impact of increasing temperature was noted by farmers in the lower belts of these peri-urban villages. In the recent decade, even when paddy was transplanted after second week of July, they stated paddy in the lower belts was ripening nearly by the same time (November second week). Likewise, decrease in the frost was resulting less frost damage to winter crops. However, the farmers perceived negative implications of increasing temperature undermining its possible positive effects. Despite ripening of paddy on time, the problem was with the decrease in its yield whereas pest attacks in winter crops were also increasing due to milder winter.

A negative impact of increasing temperature was also noted in the quality of agricultural products. They perceived decline in the occurrence of frost during winter which was causing loss of typical taste of the green leafy vegetables. They believed the taste was added by frost during winter.

Farmers observed mustard seeds were germinating within fewer days after sowing its seeds. They linked the change in crop phenology with milder winter. The newly germinated plants were less disease resistant and more prone to weather vagaries that followed during the crop growing period. Farmers perceived increasing drought stress as a result of increasing temperature and rainfall uncertainty was major cause of crop disease and crop damage.

**Changes in crop weeds and pests**

Farmers recalled the incidences of damaging insects, pests and weeds started in 1990s. 2000s onwards there were surge of pests. *Spilanthes iabacensis*, *Cynosodon dactylon*, *Ageratum conyzoides*, *Echinochloa colona*, *Eclipta prostrata* were weeds that occurred commonly in paddy prior to 2000s. *Polygonum barbatum*, *Cyperus difformis*, *Paspalum distichum*, *Commelina diffusa* invaded in 2000s. Similarly sterile spikelets and discoloration of the paddy leaves into yellow or rust color was increasing. Sheath blight in paddy caused by *Rhizoctonia solani* and attack by stem borer (*Chilo partellus*) in maize both were noted only in 2000s. These were being more destructive. Smut (*Sphacelotheca reilian*) on the above ground and white grubs...
(Phyllophaga spp. and Cyclocephala spp) attacking the roots were noticeable 1990s onwards and were widespread in 2000s.

Aphids (Rhopilosiphum spp) affected a wide range of crops including mustards, different vegetables, maize, broad bean and other pulses and causing crop failure. The potato damages by leaf blight, white grub, red ant became frequent in 2000s. Though the occurrences of the insect pests were relatively lower during winter season, pest population was observed to be increasing every year. Furthermore, with rapidly rising trend in temperature in 2000s, the new pests had also emerged. Farmers related increase of pest in agricultural crops with the progressive decline in soil moisture; the most common was occurrence of aphids devastating mustard plants, pulses and vegetables that were cultivated as alternative to traditional winter crops.

Though farmers considered the disturbances in the natural pest predator cycle as a result of unbalanced use of chemical fertilizers initiated the emergence of pests, they realized the role of changing climate in increasing the severity of pest attacks. The increasing temperature, declining occurrence of frost and variation in the pattern and amount of rainfall were the climatic variations perceived as the major causes of pest surge in crops.

**Climate change impacts on crop production**

The study revealed negative impacts of climatic variability on crop productivity in peri-urban areas. Farmers reported three distinct stages of crop production. Prior to 1970s, traditional varieties of cereals were planted. The traditional varieties had much lower yield. Increase in the yield from period prior to 1970s to 1990s was considered the result of switch to high yielding varieties and the application of chemical fertilizers. The decade of 2000 onwards, the production declined despite of cultivating high yielding varieties and fertilizers applications. Besides the major crops, alternative crops introduced at different times also showed declining trend in 2000s. The farmers considered several reasons behind the decrease in production; increasing rainfall uncertainty was perceived to be main culprit behind the declining annual crop yield. This was followed by low quality fertilizer, water scarcity, soil degradation due to extensive use of fertilizers and increase in pests and crop diseases. The apparent increase in the yield of some crops was attributed to extensive use of chemical inputs applied to the crops in the forms of fertilizers, pesticides and supplements such as vitamins.

In addition to increasing climatic pressure, increasing urban influence and declining labor for agriculture was also perceived to be negatively affecting peri-urban agriculture. (Figure 4)

**Adaptive strategies**

**Switching towards less water demanding crops**

Taichin-242 and Tainan- 176, the high yielding varieties of paddy were most preferred paddy varieties planted across peri-urban Kathmandu. However, these had high water requirements. Delayed and unreliable monsoon compelled the farmer to cultivate drought tolerant varieties like Khumal-4, Khumal-8 and Pokheril. With declining irrigation service and changing rainfall pattern, preference over this less water demanding variety was increasing.

Farmers switched from wheat to barley, lentils, soya bean and pea was the latest preference in the process of
selecting less water requiring winter crops. Since mid 2000s, the farmers started shifting from traditional crops towards cash crops such as mushroom, vegetables and flowers. These could be irrigated using water extracted from the dug wells which were common across peri-urban households. Additionally, these crops were economically more productive and were increasing with expanding market opportunities in adjacent urban centres.

Leaving land fallow or leasing out

Peri-urban farmers left the land fallow particularly during winter after the incidences of crop failure and poor yield became regular phenomena. According to them, the winter crops were not getting favorable environment due to erratic rainfall pattern resulting poor soil moisture and disturbed seasonal cropping cycle. Therefore, the farmers are left with no option besides leaving the land fallow or lease out.

As a result of declining economic returns from agriculture, leasing out land was preferred lucrative alternative among peri-urban farmers. Brick factories were prominent leaseholders and scraped the top soil for brick production. The consequence on crop productivity due to removal of top soil by the growing brick factories had started emerging in form of degrading soil fertility and further declining crop production.

Strategies evolving to preserve moisture

In order to cope against decreasing soil moisture, farmers modified the practice of drying paddy straw and started using it in mulching winter crops. Likewise, farmers managed the fields immediately after the paddy harvest and the seeds of crops selected for the winter season were sown over the field before the residual soil moisture could escape into the air. The straw was then spread over the surface for drying. Simultaneous aim of the process was to prevent the loss of soil moisture so that water remained available for germination of the winter crops. In addition, the farmers started to sow pea prior to paddy harvest so that the pea germinates using the soil moisture of paddy field and grows to young plant by the time of paddy harvest.

Increasing use of pesticide

With increasing occurrence of pests, farmers were applying the pesticides more frequently and in larger amounts to control the pests. The volume of pesticide required for a plot of land was reported to have increased three times over a period of decade. In addition to insect pests, diseases caused by microbes were increasing massively in such a way that the application of pesticides had been inevitable among the farmers. Furthermore, vegetables cultivated as alternative winter crops needed supplementary inputs so as to increase their resistance against increasing pests and diseases. As a result, the cost incurred for the production had increased thereby reducing the net gain for the farmers.

Occupational diversification

People were shifting to off-farm occupations, such as, weaving traditional textiles, jobs in the government and private firms and industries and off-farm wage earning. A very important reason for shift in occupation was declining economic returns from agriculture. The main reason for these losses was perceived to be changing climatic trend. Urban proximity was additional factor for growing deviation towards non-agricultural occupations.

The usual adaptive practice growing among peri-urban farmers was selling out land for non-agricultural investments and keeping small piece of land for cultivation of economically attractive crops, such as vegetables or shifting completely to non-farm occupations.

Technological support

Though the rivers in the peri-urban areas were polluted, farmers initiated use of electric water pumps for lifting water from river to agricultural lands. Such initiatives began in 2008 with the financial support of Micro irrigation support program under the Multiple Use Water System (MUS). It was implemented through International Development Enterprise’s (IDE) Small Irrigation Market Initiative (SIMI) Project Nepal. The water users committees started collecting irrigation service fee from the farmers based on the location and area of field to be irrigated. This fund was used in operating and maintaining the pump sets. Drip irrigation though was introduced in the same period could not attract farmers.

Initiation of charging irrigation service fee

A positive change due to increasing rainfall variation was increasing social pressure for revival of traditional irrigation systems. Following the renovation of irrigation system, farmers improved the mechanism of irrigation system management. In the traditional practice of irrigation, water for irrigation was provided free of cost. Very recently, farmers evolved practice of collecting irrigation service fee. Water users were charged on the basis of area to be irrigated and the distance of the field from the canal. This new system helped farmers to manage the water based on the demand and hence
controlled free riding of the limited water resource.

**Shifting to organic farming**

Willingness to shift to organic farming was found among farmers across study sites. Alongside commercial organic farms were attracted to these peri-urban areas targeting the growing demand for organic products at the adjacent cities. Local farmers applied compost fertilizers and organic pesticides prepared at the household levels. However it was practiced by limited farmers. The major constraint was the limited knowledge on the process of preparing compost and organic pesticides. Application of compost increased recently after the local farmers were trained on compost and vermin-compost preparation at household level. This was provided by Nepal Engineering College in 2012 as a part of increasing adaptive capacity against negative impacts of climate change. However there were needs of expanding the knowledge of farmers on organic farming.

**DISCUSSIONS**

Several climate change studies (Dahal, 2005; Thomas et al., 2007; Byg and Salick, 2009; Mertz et al., 2009; Green and Raygorodetsky, 2010; Pliya et al., 2012) underline the importance of local perception of climate change, impact assessment, and adaptation planning. Increasing temperature trend perceived by peri-urban farmers across the study sites was consistent with results obtained from analysis of temperature data. The finding was also supported by earlier studies (Shrestha et al., 2000; Cruz et al., 2007; Baidya et al., 2008; Practical Action, 2009; Joshi et al., 2011).

Paddy yield is optimal at 25°C (Luo, 2011) and for maize the temperature range is between 10°C and 35°C (Navaya and Gurung, 2010). Similarly the optimal temperature for wheat growth depends on the development stage, between 20.3°C and 22.0°C (Luo, 2011). Considering the average temperature range in Kathmandu valley, an increase in temperature could positively contribute both monsoon and winter crop yield for certain years. Alongside, it should not be neglected that the different development stages of crops demand their own particular optimal conditions. It can therefore be inferred; over years the continuous increase in temperature could itself limit the yield of these major crops of peri-urban Kathmandu. Extreme temperatures can significantly reduce yield (Porter and Gawith, 1999) and especially during flowering time, crops are sensitive to extreme temperatures (Wheeler et al., 2000). Studies also link increase in temperature with the increases in the risks of pests, invasion of new weeds and diseases in crops (Dukes and Mooney, 2000; Patz et al., 2000; Masters and Wiebe, 2000; Malla, 2003; Chakraborty et al., 2008; Ziska et al., 2011). Chakraborty and Newton (2011) pointed the effects of drought-stress on the disease resistance of the crop, giving pests and pathogens more chance to succeed. The increasing pests and crop diseases were observed across the peri-urban areas. In Nepal, 70-80 percent of yield loss of rice in upland conditions and 20-40 percent yield loss in lowland conditions was reported by Upadhyaya (1998). The increasing weeds could therefore be a major biological constraint for the crops.

Peri-urban farmers perceived those as compounded effect of increasing temperature, erratic rainfall and degrading irrigation systems. Considering the changing climate and increasing rainfall dependency with degrading irrigation systems, the analysis made by farmers based on their understandings and experiences seem appropriate.

Most of the respondents had strong view of decrease in rainfall. This was not completely supported by the rainfall data analysis as some months showed decreasing while some showed increasing trend. This indistinct trend was increasing rainfall uncertainty making rainfall unpredictable and unreliable. Consequent water stress increasing for agriculture could be the possible cause of dominant perception of declining rainfall among the farmers across study area. The observed changes in seasonal rainfall pattern can have implications on existing process of water use in agriculture. The increase in pre-monsoon rainfall may lead to declining irrigation needs and provide possibility of additional crops in this season. Delayed onset of monsoon and decline in winter rain suggested the needs of exploring alternative water sources and improving irrigation systems. Nayava et al., (2009) pointed rainfall distribution in February and March had a very good impact on yield. They found most of the up and down in the cultivation of wheat was a result of October rainfall as it helped as residual moisture during sowing time. The declining wheat yield across the study areas could therefore be linked to the declining winter rainfall. Analysis of relation of pre-monsoon rainfall on maize yield and production by Nayava and Gurung (2010) recommended that maize planting needed to be adjusted according to the change in rainfall pattern in the recent decades. The findings of this study also emphasize on the need of readjustment of the cropping dates according to the changing rainfall patterns. This implies the need of joint action between the scientific communities and the farmer communities.

The adaptive strategies adopted by peri-urban farmers have to a certain extent been helpful to overcome the agricultural stresses added by climatic variations. Nevertheless, it should not be undermined that there are needs of improving the adaptive capacities and empowering farmers with better adaptive options specifically addressing activities such as leasing out the farm lands for brick factories and increasing
dependency on chemical pesticides and fertilizers. USDA (1993) clarifies the significance of topsoil to agricultural productivity as it is the part of the soil horizon with higher level of organic matter and nutrients and generally better structure. Thus scraping of top soil by brick factories creates persistent threat to peri-urban agricultural system. Intensive use of pesticides considerably affects the land and its biotic environment rendering most crops more susceptible to pest attack (Brader, 1987). It shows peri-urban farmers have to be acquainted with alternative techniques of pest control. Climatic uncertainty was perceived as a prime factor of increasing cost of production. This was distorting peri-urban farmers towards off-farm practices. Considering role of peri-urban agriculture, the negative impacts on peri-urban agriculture can be speculated to further expand adding vulnerability to both peri-urban and urban food security.

Manandhar et al. (2010) and Rai et al. (2011) have correctly stressed that climate change is not always the main driver behind the impacts on agriculture but it in many cases acts as a catalyst. Agriculture in peri-urban Kathmandu was influenced by several factors such as intensive use of chemical fertilizers, degrading irrigation system, degradation of soil and increasing urban influence. However, changing climate was further aggravating the situation. Both warmer temperatures and changing rainfall patterns presented economic challenges for peri-urban agriculture.

The study found the needs of communicating the knowledge and experiences to identify and replicate climate smart agricultural practices. Furthermore ensuring resilient peri-urban agriculture requires creative interventions to control malpractices and to strengthen the adaptive capacity of the farmers.
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